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WVillou<rhby and Chancellor. 5Xheir Voyaes to the North-east, with the 
Voyag;es of Burroughs, Pett, and Jackman; and the Embassy of Sir 
Dudley Digges to Russia. 

Icelandic Sagas narratin^, the Discovery of America. 
The Voyages of the Earl of Cumberland, from the Records prepared by order 

of the Countess of Pembroke. 
La Ar^,entina. An account of the Discovery of the Provinces of Rio de la 

Plata from 1512 to the time of Dotningo Martinez de Irala; by Ruiz 
Diaz de Guzman. 

IT.- Nofe on Two Maps of theAndaman Islarl2S. By E. H. MAN, 
Assist. Supt Andaman and Nicobar Islands, M.R.A.S., &c., and 
R. C:. TEMPLE, Lieut. Bengal Staff Corps, M.R.A.S., AC. 

t\ITH APS ]. 

'1'HE two maps of the Andaman Islands, with wllich ̂ ve have 
the pleasure to present the Royal Geographical Society, are 
copies of those originally intended to illustrate a (;rammar and 
Dictionary of the Arldamanese Languages, which we llave had 
ill preparation some three-and-a-half years. But as the publi- 
cation of this work, though considerably advanced, will, on 
account of the pressure of official duties, probably be post- 
poned for solne time, yet we have thought it adrisable to send 
tllese maps as containing nexv Geographical information of a 
sort likelv to interest the meluloers of this Society. 

NVe regret that we have not now leisure to send more than 
these hasty notes in elucidation of tlle maps, alid in order to llelp 
tonaids the better understanding of the terms and :names to be 
found on them, and in the notes themselves. We send herewith, 
for the Societf 's Lilorary, a pamphlet and a " specimen " of the 
Grammar wilich form all tilat has been published so far. Botil 

e now know to be in fault in many particulars, bilt still they 
contain enough correct infollnation to give a prelilninary idea 
of the subjectn and to help those who IYIay studv the maps, and 
vills ee trust, explain much of what is hele perforce omitted.* 

Map No. I. purports to show the distribution, as far as at 
present understood, of the tribes, which are nine in number. 
Ancl we have nothing further to add in explaliation here, except 
to give a clear list o? the tribes alid their territories. 

1. The As:AczAnfjin, in tlae north part of the North Andaman. 
2. The iEAJARO, in the south-east part of the North Andaman. 

* An explanation of the system of spelling used will be found at p. 8 of the 
' Lord's Prayer in the BOJIG5GIJIDA Language.' See note at end of the present 
paper. 
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3. The AK&KEDE, in Interviesv Islanf1 and north-west part of the Middle 
Andaman, and south-west part of the Nolth Andaman. 

4. The AWKOJUWAI, in the lniddle arjd west part of the Middle Andaman. 
S. The AR,-iRAWL, in the north-east part of the Middle Andaman. 
6.*The KiiBOJIGY,tB, in the south and south-east part of the Middle 

Andaman. 
7.*The XKwiBALAWA, in the Archi)elaao. 
S. The fBOJIG;XsfJf, in the South Andaman and Rutland Island. 
9.*The AK SJARAWA,t in the Little Andaman, the Centinels, and in parts 

of the South Andaman and Rutland Isiand, in the Cinque Islands, &c. 

Map No. II. purports to give a list of the known encampments 
(for the villages are hardly more) of the BDJIGNGIJI tribe of the 
Andamanese, the only one of which we have any real knowledge. 
These, it will be observed, lie all along the coast; but it must not 
be thought that the Andamanese people are merely a coast 
race,: the real fact being greatly the other way, as the interiol 
of the islands is filled with encampulents. The great difficulty, 
llowever, of ascertainiIl(r their sites with anything approaching 
accuracy has prevented our placing them on the maps, though 
we hope to be able to do so at some future date. It must not be 
supposed that all the encampments are occupied at one and the 
same time, for tle habit of the people is to move frora camp to 
camp as the exigencies of foocl-getting oblige them. The follow- 
ing is a list of the lest-Lrloxvn interior encampments of the 
BDJIGNGIJI, not sho^n in the map. 

]. PUTAT&. G. K KDAKACHANG. 
2. JIREAT . 7. JUMULARMUGU. 
3. B TJAL@TILII. 8. PAWCHANG. 
4. JALITILI1i. 9. OT)IA1ILiTILIS. 
S. BUDLOTDEGRANGA. 10. BAJALAR.<TALAWARNGA. 

The AKAJA1RAWA, properly a little Andaman tribe, have, as 
will be seen flom the luaps, spot.s of territory in the heart of the 
BDJIGNGIJI dominiolls, ths results of lvars among them,selves. 
These two tribes have long disputed the possession of Rutland 
Island, the BGJIGNGIJI being till recent years possessed of the 
major portion of it. 

As might be e2rpectecl, Andamanese place-names are all de- 
scriptive, the bulk of them being at once explainable, thus:- 

1. TABAWROGA(DA) coral ? (Tji) shore (BAWROGA). 
2. RAUL.<RCH SG(DA), roots (CHwiG) of the (LAR) || FIaus LACCIFERA (RAU). 

* In 3peaking of 6, 7, and 9, the ' ARA ' i3 frequently omitted. 
t Every place-name wllen used alone should, according to BOJIGNGISi grammar, 

have the inanimate termination DA attached. 
t A common error, earen at the convict settlement at Port Blair. 
? This termination should be adfled when the word is used alone, as above 

e2Qplained. 
1I The difficult and intricate question of the Andamane3e genitive and its 

innumerable formg is fully gone into ill the graIllmar in preparation. The3e 
forms are really pronominal conjunctive particles. 

256 
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of t1te Andaman Islands. 7 

3. PALfixfiDADf(DA), sail (D>nl) of tlle (LAKA) PA tree. lhe foliage of 
the PA tree spreads out somewhat like (I sail. 

4. WAPARTfiT(DA), tho TAPAR creeper (1A1). TAT (DA) means ndically 
a " bowstrin." 

S. R.uLusTfi(DA), the pipal tree. Tree (Tft) of the (Lus) FICUS LACCI- 
FERA (R2iU)- 

6. TIGBANG(DA), rock-hole. 'lwllere is here a hole in the coast rocks 
throurh which an Andamanese canoe can pass. 

7. JATANG(DA), the JA tree (tANa). GLUTA LONGIPETIOLATA. 
8. CHI PTA D; G.(DA), tll e CHfP tree (TfiG). 

9. TAWROBI(1)A3, Sflndy (rl'AWRO) spot (BI). 
10. BULIJBALAWTAGfi(DA), the burial platform (T.iaA) Of (LAW) BULUBA 

(a chieFs name). One method of dealing rvith the dead is to place the 
corpse wrapped in leaves on a platform uuder a tree, whence, after 
sevelal llveeks, tlle bones are removed, and then cleaned and dis- 
tribute(l in the form of necklaces, &c., to surarivinffl relatives. 

11. KOIOBI.M(RTINGA(DA), road (TINGA) of the (LAR) red-ochre (ROI6B) i 
Red-ochre Road. I?OIOB is red-ocllre foutld as a clayey substallce. . 

12. DOGOTATANG(DA). DOGOTA tree (1ANG) the MIMUSOPS INDICL. 
13. TAI{ACHOV!-G(DA), encampment (CHfiiNG, lit. a tllatch roof) on the sand 

(rlljiRs). Sandy C,amp. 
14. R}:JAMBARAIJ(DA), RGAM tree camp (BARAIJ). 
5. YrARoT6sG(DA), tlje YARO leaf (1ONG)* 

16. '1ARMUGU(DA), the west (IsIad). 
17. GOLOINRJUBU(DA), the steil (GSLOIN) of the sea (JURU). 
18. KADB*A(DA), the pungent yam. 
19. T1CDIBALABAWROGA(DA), tl]e fOreS11Ore (BAWROGA) on the otheKr sidc 

('l'EDIsALA). Yon foreshore. 'l'lle islatld so named is locally famous 
lor its extent of bresllolc. 'rlle 1lame lz ust has e been given by sonLe 
one standina on the adjoining *sland (lRedskin Island). 

20. CHABLAI.PID(DA), the folia{>e (PID, lit. llail) of the (LAR) CHAB tree. 
M1. CHAU6JALOTYAWTO (DA), the turtle-nets (YAWTO) OT the (LOT) dePaRte{1 

SpllltS (CHAUGA). 
22. YUKALACHANG(DA), g1aSSY (YU1RALA) camp (CHANG). 
23@ MAWTIUTNTA(DA), tl eE (TA) of lllld (Li,'N) SIAWF1r. T11e MAWT trce 

(tIeritiera littoralis). 
24. DOMTI)(DA), the D6MTO tree, the GUETTARDA SPECIOBA. 
5. PUTATANG(DA), t}1e PUTA tree (TANG)X the dunny-leaf palm. (Nipa 

frllticans.) 
26. BIAwrlKuNu(DA), the BIA\\T (Heritiera littoralis) tree (vith the) buttress 

roots (Ktsu). 
27. RiSBE(DA), the POO1-BOJIGNG1IJI Dame for Bird Island in Macphersonss 

Straits. 
28. YOLBATAI(DA), the YOI.BA fible boxvstrina (TiiT). (ANODENDRON PANI- 

CULA1 UM. ) 
2(}. TOPATAT(DA), the TOPA creeper (1AT). 
30. PAR.iNGAJIG(DA), alle^t (PABAN'6A), creek (JIG). 
31. DIiJNLuNTA(DA), tree (51 A) of the (Lus) 31UN. rhe MuN tree. 
3/. DUMLAPAICIIA0NG(DA), aDC11Or9Se (ONG) in neighbourhood (PAICHA) 
- of the (LA) 1)UM tree. 
33. LARLUNTA(DA), the tree (TA) of the (LEN) LEKERA (LAK3. The 

LEKERA tree 
34. DURATANG(DA), t11e DURA tree ( 1 ANG). 
35. PEECIJ(DA), the PERIJ tree. 
36. CHfsLi;N^luGi,(DA), the point or cape (MUGU) of the- (Lus) (:HIP tree 

(CHIB). CHfP-tlee I'oint. 
37. ALAnAC1-!ANG(DA). 1 }1e} ALABA caml (CHANC). Tlle ALABA is a tree, 

A(iL. L. S 
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the bark of which produces the fibre from which turtle-nets, harpoon- lines and such like cornmodities are made. 38. LERERABARNGA(DA), a roxv (BARNGA) of Li?RER.A trees. 39. UDALALARCHULSSA(DA), tile sprino (CHUL5GA) at the (LAR, lit. of the) 1DDALA tree. PANDANUS VEIAIJS. 40. DENLUNBUGfU(DA)X the point or cape (Mi;Sir) of the (Lus) Dzn tree. DEs-tree point. 
41. BAJAJAG(DA), the holc (JAs) in tlle BAJA tree. 42. GOBLAKABANG(DA), the holloxv (BANG) of the (LAKA) GOB. G0S Eollow-. A GUI3 is .1 bamboo nressel for holdin(r water. Bamboos are especially numerous and fine at tliis calnping-glound. 43. RANTGUCHAXG(DA), RANG-tree camp (CHANG). 44. JATONG(DA), leaf of the (TONG) JA tree. rlhe GLUTA LONGIPET10LATA. 45. CHAKANT<k1(DA), the CHAKAN CreePer (TAT). The ENTADA PURS^THA. 46. CHELADAWISNGA(DA), tlle drabin^, (DAWKSGA) of the ship (CH1CLA). A ship was once wrecked here. 47, YADIMA\YLO(DA), turtle (YADI), eCgs (NIAWLO). 48. JfaKATA(oa), the JIRKA (Cylena) shells (TA). 49. BAJALIT1LIR(DA), the TIL1K tree near the (Li, lit. of the) BAJA tree. 50. JALITILIE(DA), the TILIE tree near the (LI, lit. of the) JA tree. 51. BUDLOTDEGRANGA(DA), Defeat Caml->. '1 he defeat (DEGBWANGA) at the (LOT, tit. of the) camp (BUD, lit. house). There was a severe fi?ht here. 

52. KADAKACHANG(DA), the FICUS HISPIDA (KZ?DAKA) camp (CHANG). D3. JUMi,LARMiDGi)T(DA), in front of (M1JGU) tbe (LAB) JUMU tree (Bruql iera gymnorhiza). 
04. PAWGHANG(DA), bamboo (PAW) camp (CHANG). 50. OTMAIILITILIK(DA), the rlILlK tree near the (LI, lt. of the) MAII t1CC (OTMAII). 4;6. BAJALAKATALAWAREGA(DA), the beautiful B iJA tree. Tile beautiful (WARETGA) body (rlALA) c)f the (LAISA) B^iJA tree. .57. PATANG(DA) the PA tree (TAX). GIRONSIERA LIJCIDA. 38. PULUGALARABANG(DA). Godis Abode. Gave or ravine (-abode) (BANG) of (LARA)X God or the Stlpleme Spix-it (PFJTLUGA)* 
The followillfr are some of tlle nativs names for the various SIaI1CRS: *- 

1. ELARABEA .. .. .. The South Andaman. 2. PA11ANGK .. .. .. The Little Andaman. 

3. GOLOINJUF;lS .. .. .. Honafray's Island. 

4. TARMUGU .. .. .. rl'ermooffllee Island. 

5. BARADATA ........... .. .. .. RedslXin Island. 6. KADBEA ........... .. .. .. Pluto Island. 7. TURUBUN ........... .. . .. JOI1Y BOYS' IS1An(1. 8. TIPUTA ........... .. .. .. The TsTins. 9. DURATANG ........... .. .. .. Oyster Island. 10. RUBE ..... .. .. .. .. Blrd Xslancl. 
Specimens of Englisll borlolved place-names are the follon- ing: 
1. RUIT, RUT RIJICH, RUCH (beinC attempts to pronounce the worcl) Ross Island. 

* A complete list of the3e is beine collected. The uames here gisen are BOJIGXGIJI; e?ch tlibe llas its own set. 
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2. PAIPAR, BAIPAR, Viper Island. 
3. XBRADIN, Aberdeen. 
4. CHATOM, (Shatham ISI9I14l. 
5. A10:TARIO, MOM'rARIO, Mt. Harriet. 

And native names for some places which llave Ent,lish ones 
are: 

1. 'l'ARAcHAns (Sandy Camp), Mt. Auausta, one of the chief encampments 
of the BOJIGNGIJI tribe. 

2. PuLuaALAsAsAns (God's Abode), the Saddle Peak llear Port (:)ornwallis, 
North Andaman. 

3. LURWA, Cape Bluff. 
4. AWTOBiJRIIO, Botanist's Creek. 
5. PARANGAJIG (valley creek), Water Creek Valley. 
6. '1 AWROBI (sandy spot), lsland Bay. 
T. MAWTEUNE f Rutland Bay. 

The maps sent are not- quite correctly drawn, but - good 
map of the Andaman Islands xvill be found in Admiralty Maps, 
Gulf of Bengal, sheet No. IX., Andaman Islands; Blair and 
Moor30m's Survey, 1789-90, corrected to 186;6. 

YOWELS. 

Symbol. English. Symbol. English. 

a woman o cot 
a btrd, mur(ler o mole 
a hat u put 
a father u brute 
e met ai aisle 
e pair oi foWble 
e fete, late au house 
i fit aii Germ. haus 
i obltque aw atoful 
o opaque ea soothsayer 

>. . .. . 5 , . 

CON80NANTS. 

, 

Syrabol. English. Symbol. English. 

b boat n now 
ch c1?arer p pump 
d doll r robbery 
g gun t tunnel 
j jump W zeife 
k kill y yard 
1 lalld n<, sing, 2nizlgle 
111 mind 

259 of the Andaman Islands. 
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